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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
f'OR THE DISTRICT OF HEW MEXICO 

STATE OF Ntw MEXICO, 

MARK E. WEIDLER in his official 
capacity as secretary of the 

1'().041 

New Mexico;Environment Department 
and the N~ MEXICO ENVIRONMENT 
DEPARTMENT,! and CIVIL ACTION NO. 

WILLIAM H.:: TURNER in his official 
capacity a.s New Mexico Natural 
Resources Trustee and the NEW 
MEXICO OFFICE OF 'l'HE NATURAL 
RESOURCES tRUSTEE, 

Plain .. tiffs, 

v. 

&PARTON TECHNOLOGY, I.NC., 

Defen;'iant. 

CIV 97-0208-JC 

·: QSWBR OF DBPEliDM'l' S!,P'l'OI 'l'ICJIHQt,QQY, JlfC, 

Defel':dantl Sparton Technology, Inc. (hereinafter referred to 
!; 

as •spartc•n•) for its answer to Plaintiffs' complaint states and 

alleges a~ follows: 

1. ·sparton admits that the complaint purports to be brought 

under the Resource conservation and Recovery Act ( •RCRA .. ) , the New 

Mexico Ha~ardous Waste Act, the New Mexico Water Quality Act, and 

under fedoral and New Mexico comlllon law, and that Plaintiffs seek 

to enjoin,Sparton and seek restitution of certain costs, but deny 

all of thH other alleqations in paragraph 1 of the complaint. 

2. , Sparton admits the allegations of paragraphs 2, 3, and 4 

of the Co~plaint • 
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3. l·'aragraph 5 of the complaint contains conclusions ot law 

to which no response is reqUired. 

4 • fJparton denies the allegations of paragraph 6 of the 

Complaint. · 

S. ~~aragraph 7 of the Complaint contains conclusions of law 

to which n~) response is required. 

6. :;parton denies the allegations of paragraph 8 of the 

complaint.:: 

7. I?Parton admits the allegations of paraqraph 9 of the 

Complaint.; 

8. .Paragraph 10 of the Complaint contains legal conclusions 
·j 

to which n' response is reqUired. 

9. Sparton admits the allegations is paragraph 11 of the 

Complaint, except that it denies it ceased manufacturing operations 

in 1994. 

10. :sparton admits the allegations in paragraph 12 of the 

Complaint, except it denies that it continued to generate metal 

plating waste after 1992, it denies that it disposed of metal 

plating waste in a concrete basin located on the facility property, 

it denies ·:that it disposed of metal plating waste in two surface 

impoundmerits on the facility, and it denies it has ceased 

manufactwdng operations. 

11. :Spartan admits the alleqations of paragraph 13, except 

that it dtmies it generated spent chlorinated solvent after 1994, 

it denies· that it disposed of spent solvent in a concrete S\Dilp 

located OJl the facility property, it denies that it stored spent 
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chlorinated,' solvent in steel drums on site prior to shipment for 

all disposa,l ottsite after 1994. 

12. Paragraph 14 of the Complain contains conclusions of law 

to which ncl response is required. To the extent that paraqraph 

contains fa::tual allegations that might require a response, sparton 

denies that~ it generated metal plating waste after 1992, and it 

denies tha~: those waste are properly designated •poo6, • "F007, • 

•pooa,• and •roog.• 

13. Faragraph 15 of the complaint contains conc::lusione of law 

to which n~ response is required. 

14. E·araqraph 16 of the Colllplaint contains conclusions ot law 

to which ni) response is required. To the extent that paragraph 

contains fa_:Ctual allegations that might require a response, Spartan 

denies spf!nt chlorinated solvents wer~ generated from ita 

manufacturing operations after 1994, and denies the spent solvents 

are proper:!.y designated •pool, roo2, F004 and F005. • 

15. J•araqraph 17 of the complaint contains conclusions ot law 

to which no response is required. To the extent the paragraph 

contains f2:ctual allegations that might require a response, Sparton 

denies sp~nt chlorinated solvents were generated from its 

manufacturinq operations after 1994. 

16. l;parton denies the allegations of paragraph 18 of the 

complaint.· 

17. ::;parton is without knowledge or information sufficient to 

form a be!..ief as to the truth of the allegations in the first 

sentence o:f paragraph 19, because it does not know what Plaintiffs 
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believe con~titutes "contamination." Additionally, Spartan denies 

that it di~sposed of hazardous waste and solid waste at the 

facility. To the extent the Plaintiffs use the tara 

•contaminat'ion"' to describe a situation where groundwater contains 

substances above drinkinq water limits, then . Sparton admits 

groundwatet. both on the facility property and o'ff the facility 

property has been •contaminated. • spartan denies that such 

contamination presents an imminent and substantial endangerment to 

health or :.the environment as alleged in the second sentence of 

paragraph .L9. Based on its assumption about the meaninq the 

Plaintiffs intended for the term •contamination,• Sparton adait& 

the third·· sentence, denies the fourth sentence, i• without 

knowledge ~ufficient to form a belief aa to the truth of the fifth 

sentence, because the Plaintiffs have not identified which 

substances·they are referrinq to, and therefore, denies the sa.e, 
" 

admits the:sentences six through nine, denies the tenth sentence, 

admits theeleventb and twelfth sentences, denies the thirteenth 

sentence, admits the fourteenth and fifteenth sentences, denies the 

sixteenth e:entence, admits the seventeenth and eighteenth sentences 
I! 

and denies the nineteenth sentence. 

18. i;parton admits the first sentence of paragraph 20 of t:he 

Complaint. Sparton denies the second sentence of paragraph 20 of 

the Compla:~nt. Sparton admits that the third sentence of paragraph 

20 correct:~y describes conclusions set forth in a document entitled 

•r1nal Decision RCRA Corrective Action,., but denies such 
~ ; 

conclusion~ are correct. 
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19. Sparton clenie11 the alleqation of paragraph 21 of the 

Complaint to the extent Plaintiffs ~r• suggesting that Spartan has 

been unwil.Ling to implement any part of the corrective action 

remedy that: EPA .has selected; but adJIIit11 the allegation to the 

extent it ;,s intended to describe every aspect of the Corrective 

Action Remedy, which has yet to be fully defined. 

20. ~:parton is without knowledge or information sufficient to 

form a bell.ef as to the truth of the alleqations in paragraph 22 of 

the Complalnt, and, therefore, denies same. 
:j 

21. £lparton is without knowledge or information sufficient to 

form a beli:et as to the truth of the allegations in paragraph 23 of 

the Complai.nt, and, therefore, denies same. 

22. r.parton denies the allegations is paragraph 24 of the 

complaint. · 

23. HpartOJ?. denies the alleqations in paragraph 25 of tbe 

complaint.: 

24. $parton denies the allegations in paragraph 26 of tbe 

Complaint.: 

25. ~ith respect to paragraph 27 of the Complaint, Spartan 

incorporat~s as if fully set forth herein the responses stated in 

paragraphs 1 through 25 above. 

26. :?araqraph 28 of the Complaint contains a leqal conclusion 

to which n·o response is required. To the extent that paragraph 

contains factual alleqations that might require a response, sparton 

admits that it is a past qenerator of hazardous or solid waste, but 

denies the remaining allegations. 
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27. P~raqraph 29 of the Complaint contains a leqal conclusion 

to which no. response is required. To the extent that paragraph 

contains fa(:tual alleqations that miqht require a response, Sparton 

admits that it is a past owner or operator of a storaqe facility 

for hazardot,:s or solid wasta, but denies the reaaininq allegations. 

28. P~agraph 30 of the complaint contains a leqal conclusion 

to whiCh no response is required. To the extent that paragraph 

contains facitual alleqations that might require a response, sparton 

admits that the ~facility• is a past storaqe facility for hazardous 

or solid watlte, but denies the remaining allegations. 

29. Pilraqraph 31 of the complaint contains a legal conclusion 

to which no, ·response is required. To the extent that paragraph 

contains fa(Jtual allegations that miqht require a response, spartan 

admits that::it has contributed to the past storage of hazardous and 

solid waste at the "facility, • but denies the remaininq 

allegations:~ 

30. S~arton denies the allegations of paragraphs 32, 33, and 
.; 

34 of the C?mplaint . 
.. 

31. With respect to paragraph 35 ot the Complaint, Sparton 

incorporates as if fully set forth herein the responses stated in 

paragraphs .1 through 30 above. 

32. Paragraph 36 of the Complaint contains a legal conclusion 

to which n<• response is required. To the extent that paragraph 

contains fa;::tual allegations that might require a response, spartan 

admits that it is a past generator of hazardous or solid waste, but 

denies the remaining allegations. 
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33. Paragraph 37 of the Complaint contains a legal conclusion 

to which no response is required. To the extent that paraqrapb 

contains fa . .::tual allegations that might require a response, Spartan 

adlaits that' it is a past owner or operation of a stora()e facility 

for hazardous or solid waste, but denies the remaining allegations. 

34. Paraqraph 38 ot the Complaint contains a legal conclusion 

to which n•> response is required. To the extent that paragraph 

contains factual allegations that miqht reqUire a response, spartan 

admits that; the •facility• is a past storage facility for hazardous 

or solid wr.ste, but denies the remaining allegations. 

35. f.'aragrapb 39 of the Complaint contains a legal conclusion 

to which n~ response is required. To the extent that paragraph 

contains factual alleqations that might require a response, Spartan 

admits that. it has contributed to the past storage of hazardous and 

solid waste at the "facility, • but denies the remaining 
" 

alleqationa. 

36. ~;parton denies the alleqations of paragraphs 40,41. 42, 

and 43 of ~~e Complaint. 

37. With respect to paragraph 44 of the Complaint, Sparton 

incorporat•~s as if fully set forth herein the responses stated in 

paragraphs 1 through 36 above. 

38. ~;parton denies the allegations of paragraphs 45, 46, 47, 

48, and 4~: of the Complaint. 

39. t4ith respect to paraqraph 50 of the complaint, Spartan 

incorporat~s as if fully set forth herein the responses stated in 

paragraphs 1 through 38 above. 
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40. sparton denies the alleqations of paragraphs 51, 52, 53, 

54, ss, and;!6 of the Complaint. 

41. Wlth respect to paragraph 57 of the CoUlplaint, Sparton 

incorporate::; as if tully set forth herein the responses stated in 

paragraphs 1. throuqh 4 6 above. 

42. sparton is without knowledqe or information sufticient to 

fora a bel:Lef as to the truth of the alleqationa contained in 
~ i 

paraqraph s.s of the complaint, and, therefore, denies same. 

43. Spartan denies the allegations of paragraphs 59, 60, and 

61 of the Complaint. 

44. Sparton denies the prayer for relief. 

45. Sparton denies all alleqations· not ac:lmitted in this 

answer. 

AF~IRMATIVB OR ADDITXOKAL DB~EBSI 

1. Ji'laintiffs' complaint fails to state any claill upon which 

relief can be granted. 

2. I•laintiffs' claims, if any, are barred, in whole or in 

part, by tlle doctrine of unclean hands. 

3. Plaintiffs' claims, if any, are barred, in whole or ill 

part, by entoppel or laches. 

4. ~l'o the extent Plaintiffs have any right to restitution, 

and Defendant denies they do, they are only entitled to recover 

costs they have incurred. 
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5. T,, the extent Plaintiffs have any right to restitution, 

and Defendant denies they do, they are only entitled to recover 

necessary c.;,sts. 

6. 'l':,o the extent Plaintiffs have any right to restitution, 

and Defendnnt denies that they do, they are only en~itled to ,. 

recover reasonable costs. 

7. This action should be stayed pending the outcome of a 

lawsuit filed by the United States, involving the same nucleus of 

operative facts and seeking essentially the same relief. 

I hereby certify that a true 
and correct copy of the fore
going pleading was mailed to 
opposing counsel of record 
this 25th da March, 1997. 

Ja~•'"'t,....z...,_e_r;..a~d~f-t'-----

artan Technology, Xnc. 

3300 
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DATE: 

TO: 
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FACSIMILE NO. : 
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RODBY, DICKASON, SLOAN, AKIN 1r ROBB, P. A. 
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Al..UQUII; .. OU£ "LAZA 

aot Tl1tRo '"'"'CCT Nw, •utTc .zaoo 
Al.BUOUERQUE, NEW tolltXICO 1!17102 

P.o. eo:oc •••• 
Al.BUOUEI'OUI!:. NI!:W "'I!:XICO 87103 

TEL&;I>HONC 15051 765·5800 

FACSIMILE NO. (505) 768-739! 
COVER PAGE 

March 25, 1997 

Ana Marie ortiz 

(505) 827-2987 

(505) 827-1628 

James P. Fitzgerald 
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March 25, 1997 

VJA ~AC8%KI~I ~ BlaVLIR IAIL 

Charles De Sail1~an, Esq. 
Environmental ~forcement Div. 
P.o. Drawer 150~ 
Santa Fe, New M~xico 87504-1508 

Ana Marie ortiZt.i Esq. 
New Mexico Env~onment Department 
1190 st. Franei~ Drive 
P.O. Box 26110 ;; 
Santa Fe, New M~xico 87502-6110 
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CQUf'lfS£&. 
.Jt:ti"Dt:T w. Leuarr 
1111~0 C:. MINlrt£111 
GARY D. EISDIIIERG 

..10+101 Q, CUNE 
KMJAIJIItl""t c:. AOYaAl. 

TWOirll&lo It GU~L lf:'r 
~Me~Y"-"00Ab 

Dr COVIIIK\. 
OON L D4~0ff 
JACKSON G. At<lH 
R.O.f._..~ 

PE&JIC£ C. IIODE:T 1-
WIU.IIUII 4 GI.O.._,.., CI910-IH~ 

SAHrA f'~ Of'f'ICE 
MA,.C" ~4..4Z'.A. SUin! 101 
IU EAST MAIICY STIIEET 

1'. 0. I!IOlC IB' 
SANTA 01;, N .. $?/IC>o--135~ 

YIOu;P ... CIN •• ., .. 0100 
AREA COOE 506 

FACSIMILE 989-9~ 

768-7394 

Re: state of Mew Kezioo, et al. v. apartoa '.feclmoloqy, Ina., 
UDite4 sta~•• Diatrio~ court cause •o· CIV 97•0208-JC 

Dear counsela 

Transmitted 
Technology, 

heri1awith please find a copy of Defendant 
Inc~:' s Answer in the a))ove-referenced matter. 

Sincerely yours;,: 

RODEY, DICI<A~~AN, AKIN 

ByJ~Ftr~111) 
JPF/jkj 

& ROBB, 

Enclosure 

co vfencl: Jam~s B. Harris, Bsq. 
cc w/out enol: 'Bruce Hall, Esq. 

P.A. 

Sparton 


